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The unspecified impact of green innovation on corporate financial performance has made
some enterprises delay green innovation investment plans, and even abandon green
innovation. Mitigating the economic concerns faced in the process of green innovation
decision-making is of great significance to accelerate the process of enterprises’ green
transformation. Using an unbalanced panel data of Chinese heavy pollution listed
companies from 2008-2017, this paper investigates the impact of green innovation on
firm value. We further test the likely channels through which green innovation can affect firm
value, including the financial flexibility channel and analyst coverage channel. The study
finds that: 1) increasing the proportion of green patent applications leads to the devaluation
of firm value, but this devaluation effect only occurs in the short term; 2) both financial
flexibility and analyst coverage partially mediate the impact of green innovation on firm
value; 3) heterogeneity analysis indicates that enterprises can reduce the negative impact
of green innovation on firm value by increasing the executive equity incentive and the
management-employee pay gap. In addition, as economic policy uncertainty increases
from low to high, the negative impact becomes smaller. Our research helps to broaden the
cognitive boundaries of the economic impact of green innovation, and assists
policymakers and researchers to better grasp the characteristics of green innovation
behavior of enterprises in emerging economies. Finally, we provide useful enlightenments
for policymakers and business managers to stimulate green innovation in enterprises.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Since the industrial revolution, the extensive development mode has promoted economic and social
growth, but it has also caused overuse of resources and serious environmental pollution (Wang et al.,
2021). In the face of this challenge, the concept of green development has become an important
guidance for transforming the developing mode (Abbas and Sagsan, 2019). As the driving force of
green development, green innovation is the key to curb the trend of ecological environment
deterioration and ensure the sustainable development of corporate economic activities.

The factors driving enterprises to engage in green innovation include, but not limited to,
environmental regulations, technological capabilities, managerial environmental concern,
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competitive pressures, and customer green demand (Cai and Li,
2018; Demirel and Kesidou, 2019; Hojnik and Ruzzier, 2016; Liu
et al., 2021). Fundamentally, one of the decisive factors is whether
the economic return generated from green innovation can offset
the cost while improving environmental benefits. However, the
unspecified impact of green innovation on corporate financial
performance (CFP) has made some enterprises delay green
innovation investment plans, and even abandon green
innovation (Duque-Grisales et al., 2020). The empirical
research on the impact of green innovation on CFP has not
yet reached a consensus (Duque-Grisales et al., 2020; Asni and
Agustia, 2021).

Taking manufacturing enterprises as research samples, some
studies found that green innovation was positively related to CFP
(Huang and Li, 2017; Liao, 2018; Lin et al., 2019; Xie et al., 2019).
Using a panel data of 642 industrial enterprises in China, Wang
et al. (2021) estimated the impact of green innovation on CFP and
found that environmental performance and market
competitiveness are two important intermediary variables
through which green innovation can improve CFP. Farza et al.
(2021), using a German firm dataset, demonstrated that
environmental innovation can improve resource allocation
efficiency and corporate reputation, leading to stronger
competitiveness and better financial performance. However, it
takes a certain time for innovation output to be fully applied to an
enterprise’s production and operation, so its impact on CFP may
also lag (Ernst, 2001; Zhang et al., 2019). Using a panel data of 356
multinational companies, Rezende et al. (2019) found that green
patents did not improve CFP in the short term, but there was a
significant positive relationship between them in the long term.
Using Chinese manufacturing enterprise data, Zhang et al. (2019)
also obtained similar findings.

The inherent differences between green innovations lead to
differences in their impacts on CFP. Using German data, Ghisetti
and Rennings (2014) found that green innovations enhancing
energy and resource efficiency significantly improved the
profitability of enterprises, but this positive impact only
existed in the long term. And green innovations serving to
reducing negative externalities would damage corporate
profitability in the long run. Enterprises’s profitability can
hardly benefit from green innovations if they only improve
environmental performance but cannot enhance resource
efficiency (Rexhaeuser and Rammer, 2014). On the other
hand, the economic returns of green innovation are threatened
by some unique peculiarities of emerging economies. Using the
data of Chinese manufacturing enterprises, Yao et al. (2019)
demonstrated that both eco-product and eco-process innovation
negatively related to firm value. They pointed out that the obvious
disadvantages, such as weak intellectual property rights
protection, inadequate trained and qualified personnel, limited
environmental knowledge and smaller customer base of eco-
products in developing economies weakened the economic
benefits of green innovation. The above mixed research
conclusions provide impetus for further investigation on the
relationship between green innovation and CFP.

There are still two major limitations in the extant literature.
First, previous studies mainly used green R&D investment, green

patent counts and quantitative indicators constructed by text
information to measure green innovation. These indicators
measure green innovation from the perspective of absolute
value. However, they cannot provide information about
changes in the relative importance of green innovation among
enterprise innovation activities and the direction of innovation
activities. To make up for this deficiency, this paper uses the ratio
of the annual number of green patent applications to the total
number of patent applications of enterprises in the same year to
measure green innovation. The increase of this ratio directly
reflects the increase of green innovation output. Further, it shows
that the enterprises’ preference to participate in green innovation
activities has been strengthened, which also means more
attention is paid to green innovation in innovation decision-
making.

Second, previous studies have investigated the impact of eco-
innovation on CFP from multiple perspectives such as operating
efficiency and cost, market share, profit, and return ratio (He
et al., 2018). However, as the impacts of eco-innovation are not
immediately apparent, the short-term performance indicators
can barely capture their long-term impact (Yao et al., 2019).
Besides, these performance indicators do not consider the capital
market’s response to corporate green innovation. As an
important financing place, capital market has a significant
impact on the production and operation of enterprises. It
notices firms’ behavior to apply green innovation to business
operations (Asni and Agustia, 2021). Nishant et al. (2017) found
that shareholders would evaluate the impact of green innovation
on corporate economic and environmental performance. They
used signal theory to demonstrate that green information
technology (IT) announcement is an effective signal
transmitted to the capital market by enterprises, and proved
that green IT announcement will significantly affect stock prices
in empirical research. To address the limitations of short-term
performance indicators, this paper used firm value to measure the
economic impact of green innovation, and Tobin’s q was used as
its proxy indicator. Tobin’s q, which takes into account both
company operations and investors’ expectations of future growth,
is a comprehensive reflection of corporate accounting data and
capital market performance. It not only reflects the long-term
business performance of enterprises from past to present, but also
reflects its market growth. Moreover, compared with profitability
indicators such as ROA and ROE, Tobin’s q is not easily
manipulated by business managers.

In addition, more research needs to be conducted on
enterprises in heavy pollution industries. It is well known that
the negative impact of heavy polluting industries on the ecological
environment is far greater than that of other industries. Gennaro
et al. (2022) conducted an empirical study on population health
in the city of Taranto, which has built the largest steel mill in
Europe since the 1960s. They found that compared with the
surrounding areas, the urban population mortality rate increased
remarkably from 2011 to 2020. Specifically, in the three northern
neighborhoods of the city (Paolo VI, Tamburi and Citta Vecchia-
Borgo), a total of 1,020 excess deaths were recorded from 2011 to
2019 in both males and females. Facing the urgent need to
improve the ecological environment, the green innovation of
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heavy pollution industry has stronger practical value for
ecological sustainable development and future economic
development. Most of the conclusions from current research
are mainly obtained from comprehensive samples covering
multiple industries. However, Liu Z. S et al. (2017) calculated
the GML (Global Malmquist-Luenberger) index of green
technological innovation of 28 manufacturing industries in
China from 2003 to 2014, and found that the average index of
pollution industries was the lowest, indicating that it has the
poorest green innovation ability. The innovation efficiency of the
whole heavy pollution industry in China is generally low (Fang
et al., 2020), which may be due to the low technological
concentration and limited technological innovation ability of
the whole industry. Therefore, we believe that the impact of
green innovation on CFP will be affected by industry
characteristics, and research on heavy pollution industries
needs to be strengthened.

To address these research gaps, taking China’s heavy pollution
industry enterprises from 2008 to 2017 as the research samples,
this paper estimated the impact of green innovation on firm
value. Firstly, we used the ratio of the number of green patent
applications to the total number of patent applications tomeasure
green innovation, and firm value was proxied by Tobin’s q.
Secondly, we further tested the likely channels through which
green innovation can affect firm value, including the financial
elasticity channel and analyst coverage channel. Lastly, we
analyzed how the pay gap between management and ordinary
employees, executive equity incentive, and EPU affect the impact
of green innovation on firm value. This study can assist in the
design of green innovation policies among heavy pollution
enterprises. Furthermore, the findings about the impact of
green innovation on firm value are also applicable to firms in
emerging economies.

Reviewing the latest research related to this paper, we found
that, on the one hand, empirical research using firm data from
developed countries mostly concluded that green innovation can
improve enterprises’market performance, such as raising the firm
value (Farza et al., 2021), reducing the risk of stock price crash
(Zaman et al., 2021) and bringing about excess returns to
investors (Szutowski, 2021). On the other hand, findings based
on emerging economies differ markedly from the foregoing.
Using the data of Chinese listed enterprises, Zhang et al.
(2020) empirically demonstrated that green innovation
promoted the improvement of medium- and high-level firm
value, but such effect was very weak when it comes to
enterprises with low value. Duque-Grisales et al. (2020)
estimated the impact of green innovation on firm value with
the dataset of Latin American listed companies, and found that
firm value did not benefit from the increase of green innovation.
They pointed out that insufficient pressure from environmental
regulation, short-term vision of professional managers and
corporate culture that discriminates against green innovation
hindered enterprises from adopting green innovation. In
addition, these studies do not consider the differences in the
impact of green innovation on CFP among different industries.

The inconsistent conclusions and limitations in the above
literature suggest that more efforts should be made to promote

the green innovation activities of enterprises in emerging
economies. The contradiction between the prevailing high-
emission development mode in emerging economies and the
exigent need for sustainable growth remains acute. Stimulating
green innovation in enterprises is an important measure to
protect the long-term economic interests of these countries
and improve the global ecological environment. Over the past
few years, Chinese government has devoted painstaking efforts to
shift the economic development model to a green one. In 2006,
the National Development and Reform Commission issued
“Thousand Firms Energy Saving Program” to encourage
energy-saving actions in key energy-consuming industries. Five
years later, the “Action Plan for Energy Conservation and Low-
Carbon for Ten Thousand Firms” was implemented nationwide
to further reduce total energy consumption and energy
consumption intensity of medium and high energy consuming
enterprises. As one of the most active countries to promote green
innovation, it is of great significance to study the impact of green
innovation on the firm value of heavily polluting enterprises
under this background. On the one hand, the research helps to
mitigate the economic concerns faced by enterprises in the
process of green innovation decision-making, and brings
beneficial inspiration to enterprises that are also experiencing
green transformation in other emerging economies. On the other
hand, previous studies on the relationship between green
innovation and CFP paid insufficient attention to emerging
markets (Duque-Grisales et al., 2020). The research on heavy
pollution enterprises in China is a suitable supplement to the
literature, and assist policymakers and researchers to better grasp
the characteristics of green innovation behavior of enterprises in
emerging economies.

Compared with the existing literature, the possible
contributions of this paper are mainly reflected in three
aspects: First, when analyzing the impact of green innovation
on firm value, we use the proportion of green patents to measure
green innovation. This helps to reveal how firm value react to the
change of status of green innovation activities in the overall
innovation activities, thus broadening the cognitive boundary of
the economic impact of green innovation. Second, this paper is the
first study to incorporate green innovation, financial flexibility,
analyst coverage and firm value into a unified framework for
analysis. It enlightens business managers on how to improve
the economic benefits of green innovation from both internal
and external perspectives. Thesemechanisms can also be applied to
study the impact of other innovation activities on firm value. Third,
to the best of our knowledge, this article is the first to propose and
empirically examine how management-employee pay gaps and
economic policy uncertainty (EPU) affect the impact of green
innovation on firm value. It is a useful supplement to the theory of
how green innovation affects enterprise value.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The following
section is a literature review and theoretical assumptions. Section
3 provides a detailed description of the empirical method, data
sources, and construction of the key variables. Section 4 presents
the empirical results. Section 5 reports the results of robustness
tests. The conclusions and policy recommendations are given in
Section 6.
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2 LITERATURE REVIEWANDHYPOTHESES

Our study is closely related to three streams of literature. The first
is concerned with the strategic innovation motivation of Chinese
enterprises and the impact of green innovation on firm value. The
other two streams of literature relate to potential influencing
mechanisms of green innovation affecting firm value.

2.1 Chinese Enterprises’ Strategic
Innovation Motivation
Innovation ability is the source of the core competitiveness of
enterprises, and innovation output has become the main driving
force to promote enterprises’ rapid development and value
growth (Sevilir and Xuan, 2012). Empirical evidence suggests a
positive relationship between R&D (research and development)
expenditure and firm value (Belderbos et al., 2021; Ehie and
Olibe, 2010) and firms with strong innovation have higher long-
term stock returns (Cohen et al., 2013). However, some scholars
question the accuracy and availability of R&D expenditure data
(Grassmann and Griliches, 2021; Popp, 2019). R&D expenditure
is not an ideal proxy for innovation as it has return uncertainty
and cannot provide information related to innovation output.
After investigating the relationship between patents and R&D,
scholars believe that patent statistics are effective indicators of
technological innovation (Acs and Audretsch, 1989; Hall et al.,
1986). A prominent advantage of patent data is that it can reflect
rich information, such as applicants’ information, technical
details, etc. By investigating the relationship between patents
and firm value, many studies found that firm value increases
with the number of patents owned by a company (Pakes, 1985;
Belenzon and Patacconi, 2013; Chen et al., 2019).

However, these studies assumed that every patent was of equal
quality, but the patents held by companies show disparities in
quality. Low-quality patents contribute little to firm value (Faleye
et al., 2014), and their value is unstable (Belenzon and Patacconi,
2013). Low-quality patent applications are easier and have
narrow claims that competitors can use to avoid the scope of
protection and develop similar products (Dang and Motohashi,
2015). The central government’s innovation catch-up strategy
and patent promotion plan have driven China’s patent incentive
policies. These policies have encouraged a large volume of low-
quality or low-value patent applications, resulting in a decline in
the granting rate (Dang and Motohashi, 2015). At the same time,
firms have strong strategic motivation for innovation (Li and
Zheng, 2016) for two main reasons. First, all provinces in China
have implemented incentive policies to encourage patenting
activities. Government subsidies reduce the patent filing and/
or examination fee, and applicants are not required to return the
subsidies even if the examiners reject the patent applications.
Second, the promotion of Chinese government officials is closely
related to their political achievements. The central government
has upgraded the innovation strategy to a national strategy and
implemented industrial policies to support firm innovation, thus
compelling the inclusion of regional firm innovation ability and
output in the political achievement assessment. The average
tenure of Chinese municipal officials is 3–4 years. To improve

their performance quickly, local governments prefer to support
enterprises that generate higher short-term innovation output.1

To meet the political needs of officials and obtain more fiscal
subsidies, firms choose to engage in innovation that can produce
results in the short term and avoid high-quality innovations
with longer input cycles. Although strategic innovation
increases the number of patent applications from firms, it
ignores patent quality improvement and crowds out firms’
resources for other innovation activities. Tong et al. (2014)
found that after China’s second patent law revision, the number
of patent applications from state-owned enterprises’ climbed,
but the quality decreased. The output of design patents with less
difficulty and requiring less time increased significantly. In
comparison, there was no remarkable increase in the output
of invention patents with more difficulty and requiring
more time.

After analyzing the green patent information of China from
1970 to 2018, Hua et al. (2020) found that 93.48% of green
technology patents were never cited, indicating that most of them
may be of low value. At the same time, Chinese listed companies
pay insufficient attention to green patenting activities, and the
output and quality of green innovation are low. Based on the
analysis of green patent data of listed companies in China’s
Shanghai and Shenzhen stock markets, Qi et al. (2018) found
that the sample average of the number of granted green patents
each year, divided by the number of all patent applications during
the year, was only 0.0148. Some scholars have investigated green
innovation in China’s heavily polluting industries. Wang and
Zhao (2019) found that the number of green patent applications
increased more significantly from 2011-2017 than from 2006-
2010. The increase came mainly from utility model patents with
low value, and the number of more valuable invention patents
declined. Duque-Grisales et al. (2020) demonstrated that firms
need to fill the gap between their resources and the ability to
implement effective green innovation. The lack of innovation
resources induces resource competition among departments and
teams within firms, which is detrimental to green innovation.
However, the environmental investment of heavily polluting
listed companies in China is insufficient (Tang and Li, 2012),
and the lack of adequate financial resources could restrict the
improvement of green patent quality. Using a set of industry-level
data from heavily polluting industries, Fang et al. (2020)
examined changes in green innovation efficiency from 2004 to
2016. The results indicate that the overall green innovation
efficiency of the industry is generally low in China, showing
the characteristics of “effective innovation but not green.” Based
on the above analysis, we argue that the average quality of green
patents of listed companies in China’s heavy polluting industry
is low.

1Considering Shleifer and Vishny’s (1994) analysis of the two-way bribery and
rent-seeking activities between officials and entrepreneurs, it can be concluded that
in order to improve political achievement, officials have the incentive to require
firms within the jurisdiction to improve their innovation output in the short term,
and in return, officials provide financial subsidies and tax incentives to firms.
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2.2 Green Innovation and Firm Value
In essence, green innovation is an important intangible asset that
affects the firm value, helping enterprises transform the
environmental sustainability goal into a profitable investment
opportunity. Griliches (1990) made a pioneering contribution to
linking literature on innovation and market value with economic
impacts of green innovation. In this framework, the financial
market will assign a value to the bundle of an enterprise’s assets,
which is equal to the present discounted value of all future cash
flows created by its assets. If intangible assets are expected to
affect future cash flow, their value should be reflected in the
observed market value of the firm (Colombelli et al., 2020).
Consistent with this idea, when green innovation is expected
to influence the future cash flows of an enterprise by production,
management, marketing, reputation and other aspects, it will
affect the financial market in evaluating its value.

How to measure green innovation and capture the economic
impact of green innovation are two major issues to be solved in
the research. Firstly, green patent data are commonly used as the
proxy indicator of green innovation in empirical research (Li
et al., 2017; Ma et al., 2021; Scarpellini et al., 2019). Enterprises’
patent data directly reflect the achievements of R&D activities and
effectively convey information on their innovation output and
R&D capabilities to financial markets (Colombelli et al., 2020).
Moreover, the green patent ratio may perform better than green
patent counts in terms of measuring green innovation. It can
effectively eliminate other unobservable factors that stimulate
green innovation (Popp, 2002, 2006), such as an innovation
subsidy policy. On the other hand, taking green patent
applications as an example, the proportion of green patent
applications in relation to total patent applications can reflect
not only the change of green innovation output, but also the
direction of enterprise innovation activities. Secondly, Tobin’s q
has been widely used as a proxy indicator of corporate value in
empirical research (Yao et al., 2019). It is a comprehensive
reflection of corporate accounting data and capital market
performance, which effectively takes into account a company’s
operations and future growth. Furthermore, compared with
financial indicators such as ROE and ROA, Tobin’s q is not
easily influenced bymanipulation of the management (Srinivasan
and Hanssens, 2009).

At present, the relationship between green innovation and
corporate financial performance is still inconclusive (Duque-
Grisales et al., 2020; Ghisetti and Rennings, 2014). From the
perspective of benefits, engaging in green innovation activities
compels enterprises to reduce unnecessary resource waste in the
production process, promoting resource utilization efficiency.
Fujii et al. (2013) and Porter and Linde (1995) demonstrated
that the knowledge and human capital accumulated in pollution
reduction activities help firms achieve improved production and
operation management. Lee and Min (2015) argued that green
innovation enables firms to establish long-term competitive
advantages and enhance the sustainability of enterprise
development. However, green innovation requires firms to
invest a lot of resources and bear significant opportunity costs.
Green innovation consumes the resources invested in other
value-added activities and makes enterprises fall into a

relatively disadvantaged position in the market (Zhang et al.,
2020). Specifically, green innovation occupies resources used by
daily operations or other investment activities (Grassmann and
Griliches, 2021), harming existing production and sales (Chen
and Ma, 2021). Resources committed to green innovation
activities have long and highly uncertain payback (Ortiz-de-
Mandojana and Bansal, 2016). Barnea and Rubin (2010)
proposed that managers may engage in social responsibility
activities to enhance personal reputation, thus damaging
stakeholders’ interests. In addition, innovative knowledge has
positive externalities (Romer, 1986), which to some extent
reduces the economic benefits of green patents to inventors.
Considering the quality of green patents from listed
companies in China’s heavy pollution industries and the costs
and benefits of green innovation, we believe that low-quality
green patents cannot fully realize the benefits mentioned in the
above research. The economic value created by these patents is
minimal and not enough to compensate for the cost of green
innovation. Therefore, we propose our first hypothesis:
Hypothesis 1 (H1): Green innovations are negatively related to
the firm value of China’s heavy pollution enterprises.

2.3 Mediating Role of Financial Elasticity
Financial flexibility refers to a firm’s ability to promptly obtain or
invoke financial resources (used to prevent uncertain events or
seize favorable investment opportunities) to maximize the value
of enterprises (DeAngelo and DeAngelo, 2007; Gamba and
Triantis, 2008). According to pecking order theory, when
facing external financing constraints, greater financial
flexibility enables firms to seize favorable investment
opportunities to create more value for themselves. Gamba and
Triantis (2008) theoretically explained that higher financial
flexibility helps avoid financial distress and promptly raises
funds for value-creating activities. On the other hand,
maintaining greater financial flexibility can enhance a firm’s
ability to resist risks and reduce the value loss caused by
negative event shocks. Arslan-Ayaydin et al. (2014) found that
firms with greater financial flexibility effectively alleviated the
negative impact of the financial crisis. The value performance of
these enterprises was better than those with poor financial
flexibility. Based on the above analysis, we expect that green
innovation will occupy considerable financial resources and cause
a decline in financial elasticity. This will impair firms’ ability to
resist risks and force them to abandon some favorable investment
opportunities, which is harmful to firm value creation. Therefore,
this paper proposes the second hypothesis:
Hypothesis 2 (H2): Financial flexibility mediates the relationship
between green innovation and firm value such that: (a) green
innovation negatively affects the financial flexibility, and (b) the
decline of financial flexibility will lead to the devaluation of
firm value.

2.4 Mediating Role of Analyst Coverage
Analysts act as important information intermediaries in the
capital market. They interpret the information of listed
companies and transmit it to investors, which brings
incremental information for decision-making (Lys and Sohn,
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1990; Frankel and Li, 2004). Analysts’ judgment could affect
investors’ evaluation of enterprise value. Barber and Loeffler
(1993) found that the stock recommended by the “dartboard”
column in the Wall Street Journal produced an average abnormal
short-term return of 2% per day. Womack (1996) demonstrated
that on the day before and after the release of the rating report, the
abnormal return rate was 4% for stocks whose ratings were
upgraded to buy, and the abnormal return rate was −-3.87%
for stocks whose ratings were downgraded to sell. The number of
analysts tracking firms correlates positively with firm value, and
analysts have strong motivation to track high-quality firms
(Chung and Jo, 1996). Analyst coverage can improve
investors’ perception of firm value, which helps reduce
corporate financing constraints. Some studies show that
analysts’ information interpretation activities help companies
reduce financing costs and expand financing scale (Bowen
et al., 2008; Chang et al., 2006).

On the one hand, analyst coverage can inhibit opportunistic
management behaviors (Healy and Palepu, 2001), such as illegal
disclosure and earnings management (Dyck et al., 2010; Yu,
2008), which could damage firm’s value. On the other hand,
analysts and investors pay attention to the firms’ innovation (Guo
et al., 2019). Investors are more likely to trust the information
provided by analysts when it comes to innovation activities and
other matters prone to agency problems (Amir et al., 2003).
Ordinary investors have difficulty understanding specialized
activities, such as innovation activities (Kelm et al., 1995).
Analysts generally have comparative advantages in dealing
with such information, and their interpretation of innovation
information could affect the market value of firms. Luo et al.
(2014) theoretically and empirically demonstrated that analysts’
information interpretation activities played a significant
mediating role in the process of IT investment promoting firm
value. Considering the previous analysis of green innovation
performance of heavily polluting listed companies, we argue
that increasing green innovation will reduce the analyst
coverage of relevant firms. This occurs because analysts expect
that the increase of low-quality green innovation could damage
enterprise value. Further, taking into account the previous
analysis of the positive relationship between analyst coverage
and firm value, we argue that the decline of analyst coverage will
lead to the devaluation of firm value. Therefore, this paper
proposes the third hypothesis:
Hypothesis 3 (H3): Analyst coverage mediates the relationship
between green innovation and firm value such that: (a) green
innovation negatively affects the analyst coverage, and (b) the
decline of analyst coverage will lead to the devaluation of firm value.

3 METHODS AND DATA

3.1 Model Specification
Based on the unbalanced panel data of China’s A-share listed
firms from heavily polluting industries between 2008 and 2017,
this paper uses a two-way fixed effect model to examine the
impact of green innovation on firm value. The baseline regression
model is as follows:

Firm valuei,t � Constant + β1 × Green innoi,t + γ × Controli,t

+ δi + μt + εi,t

The explanatory variable of the model is the firm value of listed
enterprises, denoted as Firm valuei,t, and the explanatory
variable is the green innovation of enterprises, denoted as
Green innoi,t. Control is a set of control variables reflecting
typical firm-level characteristics. Firm financial characteristics
include leverage ratio, size, return on assets, and sales growth
ratio. The firm’s governance structure characteristics include
ownership concentration, executive shareholding ratio, and the
proportion of independent board members in the board. In
addition, we also control for R&D expenditure, firm age, and
nature of property rights. δi and μt are individual and year-
specific fixed effects, and εi,t is the unobserved exogenous
error term.

3.2 Data Sources
We chose the heavy pollution industry as the research object for
the reason that it is the government’s key control object in
promoting green development. In this case, it could be of
great practical significance to study the green transformation
of relevant firms. We set the starting year of the sample data as
2008 and the ending year as 2017 for the following two reasons:
first, it is because of the availability of data2; second, on January
1, 2018, China officially abolished the emission fee policy that
had been running for 38 years and implemented the single-line
tax law: Environmental Protection Tax Law of the People’s
Republic of China. The new environmental tax law changes
“pollution discharge fee” to “environmental tax” and is more
stringent than previous environmental regulations regarding
collection measures and collection standards. Because of this
and to minimize policy impact, the observation ending year
is 2017.

In this paper, we match the heavy pollution industries defined
by the Guidelines for Environmental Information Disclosure of
Listed Companies with the two-digit industry classification codes
provided by Guidelines for the Industry Classification of Listed
Companies (2012 Revision), and 12 heavy pollution industries are
thus determined.3 According to the demands of the study, we
firstly excluded listed companies marked as *ST, S, S* ST, ST, SST.

2Before 2008, there were few heavily polluting enterprises applying for green
patents. However, the average number of green patent applications by the entire
heavy pollution industry has increased rapidly since 2008, with more than 900
between 2008 and 2010.
3The 12 heavy pollution industries are as follows: Mining and washing of coal;
Extraction of petroleum and natural gas; Mining and processing of ferrous metal
ores (Ferrous Metal Ore Mining); Mining and processing of non-ferrous metal ores
(Non-Ferrous Metal Ore Mining); Mining and processing of nonmetal ores
(Nonmetal minerals mining); Manufacture of beverages (Beverage
Manufacturing); Manufacture of paper and paper products (Paper Making and
Paper Products Industry); Processing of petroleum, coking, processing of nuclear
fuel; Manufacture of chemical raw materials and chemical products; Manufacture
of chemical fibers (Chemical Fiber Manufacturing); Smelting and processing of
ferrous metals (Ferrous Metal Smelting and Rolling Processing); and Smelting and
processing of non-ferrous metals (Non-Ferrous Metal Rolling Processing
Industry).
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These markers are used to warn investors that companies have
serious problems, such as significant financial fraud and losses in
successive years. Further, the stock prices of such companies are
heavily influenced by human manipulation. Secondly, samples
with missing major variables. All green patent data of heavy
pollution listed companies came from patent information issued
by the China National Intellectual Property Administration
(CNIPA). The information sources of China’s provincial EPU
indexes are the dataset constructed by (Yu et al., 2021).4 The rest
of the data came from the WIND Info database and the CSMAR
database. To mitigate the concern of outliers, we winsorized the
top and bottom 1% of all the continuous variables from their
distributions.

3.3 Variable Constructions
3.3.1 Green Innovation
The explanatory variable of this paper is green innovation. From
the existing research, scholars mainly use the following three
types of indicators to capture green innovation: 1) green patent
counts, or the proportion of green patents in relation to total
patents (Aguilera-Caracuel and Ortiz-de-Mandojana, 2013; Du
et al., 2019; Rezende et al., 2019; Zhang et al., 2019); 2) green R&D
investment (Lee and Min, 2015); and 3) quantitative indicators
constructed by text information (Xie et al., 2019; Duque-Grisales
et al., 2020). Many researchers stipulate that patent data is an
effective indicator to measure technological innovation (Scherer,
1983; Hall et al., 1986; Acs and Audretsch, 1989). Patent statistics
can provide a wealth of information on innovation output, and
the return of R&D investment has great uncertainty (Popp, 2019).
Further, patent application data perform better than granted
patent data in reflecting a firm’s innovation output level
(Ernst, 2001). Patents possibly impact firm performance in the
application process, so patent application data will be more
stable, reliable, and timely than patent authorization.
However, patent authorization needs to detect and pay
annual fees, which is vulnerable to bureaucratic factors
(Tan et al., 2014). Finally, compared with the indicator of
patent counts, using the proportion of green patents can
effectively eliminate some unobservable factors affecting
enterprise innovation (Popp, 2002, 2006). For example, it
may be an innovation subsidy policy, which may also
impact firm value. Meanwhile, the latter indicator can also
reflect the importance and trend of green innovation in firms’
innovation activities. Therefore, we use the proportion of
annual green patent applications in relation to total patent
applications in the same year to measure green innovation.
Using Zhang et al. (2019) research method, we match the
patent classification number (IPC), published by CNIPA, with
the green technology patent classification number, defined by
the World Intellectual Property Organization, to identify the
green patents of listed companies.

3.3.2 Firm Value
The dependent variable is firm value. At present, scholars usually
use Tobin’s Q as a proxy for firm value (Lee and Min, 2015; Kim
et al., 2021; Tang et al., 2021), which can reflect the market value
of enterprises based on stock prices and is difficult for enterprise
management to manipulate (Srinivasan and Hanssens, 2009).
Consistent with previous studies, we use Tobin’s Q as the proxy
variable for firm value. Referring to Kim et al. (2021), Tobin’s Q is
constructed as follows:

tobinqit � aggregate value of listed stock (end term)it +book value of total debtit
book value of total assetsit

3.3.3 Mediators
The mediating variables in this paper are financial flexibility and
analyst coverage. Financial flexibility is the firm’s ability to obtain
and invoke internal and external funds through appropriate financial
strategy arrangements (Byoun, 2011). Holding cash, maintaining
debt financing ability, and equity financing ability are the main ways
to obtain financial flexibility (DeAngelo andDeAngelo, 2007). Based
on the above definition, we measure firms’ financial flexibility with
the net operating cash flow ratio to total liabilities. Because it reflects
the enterprise’ ability to use internal financing to supplement cash
reserves and repay debts. The larger the ratio is, the solvency of
enterprises will be stronger, helping enterprises to acquire more
financial resources by undertaking larger debt financing scale.
Referring to (Chung and Jo, 1996; Chang et al., 2006; Yu, 2008),
the number of analyst teams tracking the target firm in a year is
applied as the measurement of analyst coverage.

3.3.4 Control Variables
To alleviate the bias caused by the unobservable heterogeneity of
firms, we controlled for firm-level characteristics when examining
green innovation’s impact on firm value. First, we constructed
four variables to capture firms’ financial characteristics, including
leverage ratio, size, return on assets, and sales growth ratio (Kim
et al., 2021; Tang et al., 2021; Liu et al., 2021). The leverage ratio
was proxied by the ratio of total liabilities to total assets. We used
net return divided by total assets to measure firms’ return on
assets and the log value of total assets as a proxy for firm size. The
sales growth ratio was calculated as the difference between
current operating income and previous year’s revenue, divided
by the previous year’s revenue. Second, we controlled for firms’
governance structure characteristics (Chen andMa, 2021), including
ownership concentration, executive shareholding ratio, and the
proportion of independent board members in the board. We
used the sum of the top five investors’ shareholdings divided by
the total number of shares to measure ownership concentration;
the shares held by all executives divided by the total shares was the
measurement of executive shareholding ratio; we divided the number
of independent directors by the total number of corporate board of
directors to define the proportion of independent directors. Finally,
we incorporated R&D intensity, firm age, and nature of property
rights into the set of control variables (Xu et al., 2017; Yu et al., 2021).
R&D intensitywas the ratio of R&Dexpenditure divided by operating
income, and firm age was the log value of the number of operating
years since the firm’s establishment. The nature of property rights was

4(dataset) Yu, J., Shi, X., Guo, D., Yang, L., 2021. Economic policy uncertainty
(EPU) and firm carbon emissions: Evidence using a China provincial EPU index.
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.eneco.2020.105071.
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a dummy variable, which had four values corresponding to four types
of enterprises: state-owned enterprises for 1, private enterprises for 2,
public enterprises and collective enterprises for 3, remaining
enterprises for 4. All the definitions of key variables are presented
in Table 1.

Table 2 reports the descriptive statistical results of the key variables
in this paper. The mean and median of GR inno are 0.05 and 0,
demonstrating that green innovation output level of heavy pollution
listed companies is generally low.Meanwhile, themean andmedian of
Finan flex are 0.2 and 0.12, respectively. This result suggests more
than half of enterprises have poor financial flexibility. As for analyst
coverage, the mean and median of Analyst cov are 1.72 and 1.79,
respectively, indicating that heavy polluting listed companies receive
little attention from analysts in the capital market.

4 EMPIRICAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

4.1 Baseline Results
Table 3 indicates the effect of green innovation on the firm value
of heavy pollution listed enterprises. All models control various

fixed effects in the regression and cluster standard errors at the
two-digit industry level. Model 1 shows the regression result after
controlling financial characteristics and governance structure
characteristics. This result shows that an increase in the
proportion of green patent applications would lead to a
decline in firm value. Model 2 is the baseline regression model
of this paper, which further controls R&D intensity, firm age, and
the nature of property rights based on Model 1. The regression
result fromModel 2 is consistent with that of Model 1, suggesting
that green innovations have a statistically negative effect on firm
value (β1 � −0.180;p< 0.01); H1 is thus accepted.5 However, the
above results only show that green innovation negatively affects
firm value in the short term, leading to another issue of concern in
this paper; will green innovation also cause damage to firm value
in the long run?

To analyze the long-term impact of green innovation on firm
value, we first use the baseline regression model to simultaneously
investigate the effect of the proportion of green patent
applications in year t-1 on Firm valuet and the impact of
GR innot on firm value in year t+1. The regression results of
Model 3 and Model five show that the coefficients of GR innot−1
and GR innot are both negative and insignificant, indicating that
the increase of the proportion of green patent applications will
not damage firm value in the long run. Next, we use Model 4 and
Model 6 to test the robustness of this result. Model 4 indicates that
when GR innot−1 is controlled, the impact of GR innot on
Firm valuet is still statistically negative. Model 6 suggests that
the impact of GR innot on firm value in year t+2 is negative but
not significant. It can be concluded from the regression results of
Models 3 to 6 that a negative relationship between the proportion
of green patent applications and firm value does not exist in the

TABLE 1 | Variable definitions.

Symbol Variables Definitions

Firm value Tobin’s Q Tobin’s Q: (aggregate value of listed stock + book value of total debt)/book value of total assets
GR inno Green innovation The proportion of green patents: annual green patent applications/total patent applications in the same year
Finan flex Financial flexibility Cash to liability ratio: (net operating cash flow)/(total liabilities)
Analyst cov Analyst coverage Analyst coverage: the log value of the number of analyst teams tracking the target firm in a year
ROA Return on assets Return on assets: (net profit)/(total assets)
Lev Leverage ratio Leverage ratio: (total liabilities)/(total assets)
Firm size Firm size Firm size: the log value of total assets
Sales growth Sales growth ratio Sales growth ratio: (current operating income- previous year’s operating income)/(previous year’s operating income)
Owncon Ownership concentration Ownership concentration: the sum of the shareholding ratio of the top five shareholders
ESR Executive shareholding ratio Executive shareholding ratio: (the shares held by all executives)/(the total shares)
PID The proportion of independent

directors
The proportion of independent directors: (the number of independent directors)/(the total number of corporate
board of directors)

RD intensity Research and development intensity R&D intensity: (R&D expenditure)/(operating income)
NPR Nature of property rights Nature of property rights was a dummy variable: 1 for state-owned enterprises, 2 for private enterprises, 3 for public

enterprises, and 4 for the remaining enterprises
Firm age Firm age Firm age: the log value of operating years since the firm’s establishment

TABLE 2 | Descriptive statistics of primary variables.

Symbol Observations Mean S.D. Min Median Max

Firm value 3,368 2.340 1.450 0.830 1.870 8.030
GR inno 3,368 0.050 0.160 0 0 0.990
Finan flex 3,364 0.200 0.330 −0.460 0.120 1.760
Analyst cov 3,368 1.720 1.110 0 1.790 3.780
ROA 3,368 0.030 0.060 −0.160 0.030 0.220
Lev 3,356 0.450 0.210 0.050 0.460 0.900
Firm size 3,368 22.340 1.360 19.890 22.130 26.240
Sales growth 3,368 0.130 0.280 −0.430 0.090 1.240
Owncon 3,368 0.550 0.160 0.190 0.550 0.930
ESR 3,368 0.050 0.120 0 0 0.560
PID 3,308 0.370 0.050 0.330 0.330 0.560
RD intensity 3,368 0.020 0.020 0 0.010 0.080
NPR 3,368 1.540 0.640 1 1 4
Firm age 3,368 2.770 0.300 1.950 2.770 3.530

5Considering that enterprise value may be dynamically changing, we used two-step
system GMM estimation method to estimate the impact of green innovation on
enterprise value. As shown in Supplementary Table SA1, our findings revealed a
significant negative effect of green innovation on firm value. Therefore, the
conclusion is robust to the alternative regression model.
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long run. In consideration of enterprises listed by the government
as intensive monitoring units face greater pressure on
environmental regulation and risks of being punished, this
may deteriorate investors’ expectations of these enterprises’
firm value. In Supplementary Table SA3, we found that all
the conclusions above was robust to the regression results
obtained from the sample excluding these enterprises.

4.2 Mediating Effects
Stepwise regression test proposed by Baron and Kenny (1986) is
commonly used to test mediating effect. A simplified model for
analyzing the mediating effect is shown by equations 1) - (c).
Among them, X, Y and Z are independent variable, dependent
variable, and intermediary variable respectively. The first step is
to test the total effect of X on Y. The second step is to test the
significance of the product of coefficients (H0: l1l2 � 0) by
examining coefficients l1 and l2 in turn. The third step test is
used to distinguish between complete mediation effects and
partial mediation effects. If either of l and l1 are not
significant, the researcher should suspend mediation effect
analysis. Otherwise, coefficients of l’ and l2 need to be tested
further. If both of them are significant, it indicates that partial
mediating effect exists. And if either of them is not significant, the
researcher should suspend mediating effect analysis. Finally, the

researcher can calculate (l1 × l2)÷l to obtain the size of mediating
effect. In view of stepwise test method is simpler and easier to
understand and explain than other test methods, we used it to
carry out the mediating effect analysis.

Y � lX + e1 (a)

M � l1X + e2 (b)

Y � l’X + l2M + e3 (c)

Combined with the hypotheses proposed in this paper, the
possible explanations for the negative relationship between
green innovation and firm value are as follows: first, green
innovation will occupy considerable financial resources of
enterprises, resulting in declining financial elasticity. This
decline will force firms to abandon some profitable
production and investment activities, thus falling into a
competitive disadvantage compared to other companies not
engaging in green innovation. Second, analysts anticipate that
the economic value created by heavy pollution enterprises’
green patents is too low to compensate for the corresponding
costs. In this case, the increase of green innovation will make
analysts downgrade their evaluations of firm value, thus
reducing a firm’s analyst coverage. The decrease in analyst
coverage will cause a decline in firm value.

TABLE 3 | Effect of green innovation on the firm value of heavy pollution listed enterprises.

Variables Firm valuet Firm valuet + 1 Firm valuet + 2

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6

GR innot −0.182*** −0.180*** — −0.102* −0.096 −0.043
(0.026) (0.027) — (0.053) (0.085) (0.080)

GR innot−1 — — −0.046 −0.050 — —

— — (0.053) (0.050) — —

ROAt 6.231*** 6.228*** 6.665*** 6.659*** 3.807*** 0.631
(0.781) (0.775) (0.825) (0.826) (0.910) (1.367)

Levt 0.203 0.226 0.690** 0.693** 0.823*** 1.014***
(0.329) (0.334) (0.271) (0.271) (0.253) (0.195)

Firm sizet −0.842*** −0.836*** −0.894*** −0.895*** −0.956*** −0.934***
(0.105) (0.113) (0.111) (0.111) (0.130) (0.136)

Sales growtht 0.137 0.149* 0.107 0.109 0.361*** 0.176*
(0.078) (0.075) (0.084) (0.085) (0.070) (0.086)

Owncont −0.170 −0.191 −0.158 −0.156 −0.013 0.293
(0.279) (0.319) (0.374) (0.377) (0.437) (0.418)

ESRt −0.725** −0.748** −0.674 −0.679 −0.306 −0.738**
(0.250) (0.272) (0.391) (0.392) (0.299) (0.326)

PIDt 1.585** 1.650** 1.533** 1.534** 0.523 0.629
(0.664) (0.644) (0.525) (0.522) (0.682) (0.799)

RD intensityt — 3.358 3.818 3.819 −0.221 −2.897
— (2.419) (2.302) (2.305) (2.944) (3.634)

NPRt — −0.013 −0.077 −0.076 −0.202*** −0.267***
— (0.152) (0.161) (0.161) (0.052) (0.068)

Firm aget — −0.386 −0.503 −0.501 −0.368 −0.185
— (0.585) (0.831) (0.831) (0.611) (0.851)

Fixed effects YES YES YES YES YES YES
Clustering SE YES YES YES YES YES YES
Constant 20.373*** 21.242*** 22.812*** 22.834*** 24.227*** 23.092***

(2.064) (1.967) (2.935) (2.925) (2.827) (2.690)
N 3,235 3,235 2,701 2,701 2,698 2,278
Adj-R2 0.728 0.728 0.722 0.722 0.698 0.689

Fixed effects included individual-, year-, industry- and province-fixed effects.We clustered standard errors at the two-digit industry level when indicated. Standard errors are in parenthesis.
***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1.
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Models 1 and two in Table 4 were mainly used to test whether
green innovation could affect firm value through the channel of
financial flexibility. In Model 1, we found that green innovation
had a significant negative effect on financial flexibility
(α1 � −0.047, p< 0.05). Furthermore, Model 2 indicated that
the impact of financial flexibility on heavy pollution
enterprises’ firm value was significantly positive
(ρ � 0.442, p< 0.01). This suggests that financial flexibility is
an important mediation to link green innovation and heavy
pollution enterprises’ firm value, thus proving H2. The
mediation effect of financial flexibility in the total impact of
green innovation on firm value accounted for 11.5%
(−0.047*0.442/(−0.180)).6 The finding should be discussed in
conjunction with the financing situation of China’s heavy-
polluting industries. Credit financing is the main way for

Chinese companies to obtain external funds, but the green
credit policy has significantly raised the financing threshold
and cost of heavily polluting industries (Li et al., 2021).
Related enterprises engaging in green innovation will bear
greater opportunity costs as the financing threshold and cost
increase. In this case, green innovation activities will severely
weaken their fund support for enlarging production scale,
upgrading machine equipment, and investing in innovation
activities. Losing the opportunity to expand production
capacity and enhance innovation ability could cause the loss of
market share and deterioration of investors’ expectations of
business stability and profitability, leading to a decline in
corporate value. On the other hand, expenditure on green
innovation activities may not be at the optimal level. CEOs
increase CSR expenditure (such as purchasing environmental
equipment, supporting charitable activities, and engaging in
green innovation) out of self-interest motives such as
improving reputation and seeking for career advancement.
This may lead to the over-investment effect in which the
economic benefits cannot make up for the explicit and hidden
costs accompanied with the consumption of enterprise’s internal
and external resources (Zhang et al., 2020).

Models 3 and 4 inTable 4were mainly used to test whether the
green innovation could pass through the channel of analyst
coverage to affect firm value. The models show that the
impact of green innovation on firms’ analyst coverage was
significantly negative at 5%. Meanwhile, the influence of firms’
analyst coverage on the firm value was significantly positive at 1%.
This result suggests that the analyst coverage channel is an
essential mediation to link green innovation and heavy
pollution enterprises’ firm value, thus proving H3.7 In
addition, the mediation effect of analyst coverage is 10.9%
(−0.131*0.150/(−0.180)), which is slightly smaller than that of
financial flexibility.

4.3 Heterogeneous Effects
The above analysis shows that green innovation will cause
damage to firm value in the short term, but it is an important
way for heavy pollution firms to achieve green transformation.
This analysis leads to the following questions: can firms alleviate
the short-term negative impact of green innovation on firm value
by improving some internal factors? Is there any external
environmental factor influencing the relationship between
green innovation and firm value?

We propose that providing executives with equity incentives
and setting a significant pay gap between management and
ordinary employees will improve corporate green innovation
activities, helping green innovation create more value for
firms. On the one hand, Morck et al. (1988) theoretically
explained that equity incentive makes the interests of
executives close to that of shareholders, resulting in the

TABLE 4 | Mediating effect test.

Variables Finan flext Firm valuet Analyst covt Firm valuet

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4

GR innot −0.047** −0.158*** −0.131** −0.160***
(0.016) (0.025) (0.050) (0.028)

Finan flext — 0.442*** — —

— (0.078) — —

Analyst covt — — — 0.150***
— — — (0.024)

ROAt 1.531*** 5.598*** 3.994*** 5.630***
(0.328) (0.674) (0.665) (0.666)

Levt −0.382*** 0.403 −0.507*** 0.302
(0.096) (0.353) (0.146) (0.338)

Firm sizet −0.046** −0.812*** 0.481*** −0.908***
(0.016) (0.108) (0.041) (0.120)

Sales growtht −0.002 0.145* −0.042 0.155*
(0.028) (0.072) (0.056) (0.073)

Owncont −0.088 −0.153 −0.478 −0.119
(0.071) (0.332) (0.317) (0.296)

ESRt 0.042 −0.765** 0.593*** −0.837**
(0.082) (0.274) (0.174) (0.290)

PIDt 0.109 1.597** −0.919** 1.788**
(0.141) (0.683) (0.392) (0.702)

RD intensityt −0.573 3.556 2.732 2.949
(0.772) (2.302) (2.123) (2.429)

NPRt −0.051*** 0.010 0.017 −0.016
(0.015) (0.154) (0.037) (0.150)

Firm aget 0.167 −0.445 −0.636* −0.290
(0.102) (0.572) (0.293) (0.614)

Fixed effects YES YES YES YES
Clustering SE YES YES YES YES
Constant 0.972* 20.701*** −6.654*** 22.238***

(0.512) (1.960) (1.292) (2.127)
N 3,231 3,231 3,235 3,235
Adj-R2 0.511 0.733 0.683 0.732

Fixed effects included individual-, year-, industry- and province-fixed effects. We
clustered standard errors at the two-digit industry level when indicated. Standard errors
are in parenthesis. ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1.

6We replaced the proxy indicator of financial elasticity with the ratio of net
operating cash flow to capital expenditure. The regression results show that the
conclusion is consistent with the previous finding. The details are presented in
section 5.3.

7We replaced the proxy indicator of analyst coverage with the number of analyst
reports tracking an enterprise. The conclusion is robust to the use of alternative
indicator in regression. The details are presented in section 5.3 (Alternative
variable measurements).
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convergence effect of interests. Executive equity incentive
stimulates executives to optimize the firm’s investment
decisions (Steinbach et al., 2017). Zahra et al. (2000)
demonstrated that equity incentives play an important role in
raising executives’ enthusiasm to participate in firm innovation
activities, generating commitment to long-term firm
development. On the other hand, according to tournament
theory (Lazear and Rosen, 1981; Rosen, 1986), companies can
motivate employees by setting up a hierarchy of compensation.
Xu et al. (2017) argue that payment at a given level in the
organizational hierarchy induces effort from employees at the
same and lower levels; he empirically found that to a certain
extent, the pay gap driven by management pay premium leads to
more innovation output from enterprises. Therefore, we argue
that the pay gap will encourage the company-wide dedication to
green innovation activities, which helps to improve potential
economic value of green patents. In addition, EPU may affect the
impact of green innovation on firm value; EPU brings both risks
and opportunities. For enterprises to seize potential development
opportunities, they are motivated to increase R&D investment
and profit from technological innovation (He et al., 2020).
According to the growth option theory, the uncertainty caused
by environmental policy changes promotes enterprises’
environmental investment decisions to some extent and
induces green innovation behaviors (Bloom, 2009). We
propose that heavy polluting enterprises in regions with great
EPU have stronger motivation to engage in green innovation
activities, which may help to enhance the economic value of green
innovation.

Next, we introduce the interaction terms between the above
heterogeneous factors and green innovation into the baseline
model for testing. Referring to (Xu et al., 2017), we measure the
pay gap by the ratio of the average executive salary to the average
salary of ordinary employees.8Executives’ shareholding ratio is
used as the proxy variable for executive equity incentive.
Compared with the previous single national index, the China
provincial EPU index constructed by Yu et al. (2021) is more
effective in capturing the heterogeneity of each province. In this
case, the dataset performs better in capturing the EPU in various
regions. We matched the administrative division code of the
region where the enterprise is located with the administrative
division code in the dataset to obtain the provincial EPU. Table 5
presents the results of the heterogeneity analysis. Model 1 shows
that the regression coefficients of Pay gap × GR inno are
significant and positive at the level of 1%, meaning that setting
a significant pay gap between management and ordinary
employees can mitigate the devaluation effect of green
innovation on firm value.

In Model 2, the coefficients of ESR × GR inno are significant
and positive at the level of 10%. This result suggests that
providing executives with equity incentives can effectively
alleviate the devaluation effect of green innovation on firm
value. Further, we have predicted the continuous change of
the marginal effect of green innovation on enterprise value

when the shareholding ratio of executives increases from low
to high. As shown in Supplementary Appendix Figure SA1,
when the shareholding ratio of executives increase continuously
to a certain level (about 27%), the negative marginal effect of
green innovation on corporate value gradually decreases.9 Once it
exceeds this level, the marginal effect shifts from negative to
positive and increases gradually. The possible explanation is that
the higher the executive equity incentive level, the greater the
material returns obtained by executives from business
management. This has prompted executives to invest more
efforts in optimizing green innovation activities, and thus
contributing to the enhancement of their ability to create value.

TABLE 5 | Heterogeneous effect test.

Variables Firm valuet

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4

GR innot −0.178*** −0.180*** −0.182*** −0.182***
(0.044) (0.026) (0.028) (0.036)

Pay gapt 0.032* — — 0.032*
(0.015) — — (0.014)

Pay gap × GR innot 0.159*** — — 0.152***
(0.042) — — (0.047)

ESR × GR innot — 0.668* — 1.050*
— (0.341) — (0.531)

EPU — — −0.000 −0.000
— — (0.000) (0.000)

EPU × GR innot — — 0.001** 0.001*
— — (0.001) (0.001)

ROAt 6.134*** 6.223*** 6.214*** 6.119***
(0.793) (0.773) (0.763) (0.781)

Levt 0.262 0.225 0.219 0.256
(0.340) (0.333) (0.343) (0.347)

Firm sizet −0.889*** −0.837*** −0.839*** −0.894***
(0.125) (0.114) (0.113) (0.126)

Sales growtht 0.151* 0.148* 0.149* 0.151*
(0.078) (0.075) (0.075) (0.078)

Owncont −0.404 −0.185 −0.142 −0.348
(0.300) (0.320) (0.326) (0.305)

ESRt −0.671** −0.749** −0.739** −0.652*
(0.289) (0.269) (0.284) (0.293)

PIDt 1.507** 1.649** 1.705** 1.552**
(0.662) (0.644) (0.651) (0.673)

RD intensityt 2.529 3.400 3.465 2.713
(2.431) (2.434) (2.476) (2.479)

NPRt −0.034 −0.013 −0.011 −0.032
(0.156) (0.152) (0.152) (0.155)

Firm aget −0.465 −0.376 −0.360 −0.420
(0.508) (0.594) (0.573) (0.511)

Fixed effects YES YES YES YES
Clustering SE YES YES YES YES
Constant 22.737*** 21.234*** 21.218*** 22.699***

(2.180) (1.964) (1.930) (2.163)
N 3,197 3,235 3,161 3,123
Adj-R2 0.732 0.728 0.728 0.731

Fixed effects included individual-, year-, industry- and province-fixed effects. We
clustered standard errors at the two-digit industry level when indicated. Standard errors
are in parenthesis. ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1.

8
pay gap �

the sum of salaries, bonuses,and all other compensation for management
the total number of executives, directors, supervisors(except those who do not get paid)−indepent directors

the total salary expense for all employees minus that of management
the number of ordinary employees

.
9We used Model 2 in Table 5 to conduct the prediction analysis.
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The coefficients of EPU × GR innot in Model 3 are statistically
positive at the level of 5%, indicating that green innovation
imposes less devaluation pressure on heavy pollution
enterprises in regions with great EPU. We use Model 4 to test
the robustness of the above heterogeneity analysis results. Model
4 shows that all interaction coefficients appearing inModels 1 to 3
are still significantly positive (p < 0.01; p < 0.1; p < 0.1), indicating
the above conclusions drawn from are robust. He et al. (2020)
provides reasonable theoretical and empirical evidence for our
findings related to heterogenous effects of EPU. Using Chinese
data, they demonstrated that the increase of EPU will stimulate
enterprise innovation. They proposed that for enterprises,
reducing or delaying innovation investment to deal with EPU
has serious drawbacks, because it is at the cost of giving up the
chance to enhance competitiveness and increase market share. If
a competitor chooses to innovate first, the opportunity cost of
delaying innovation may exceed the cost of innovation and
option value of waiting. Referring to this idea and the fact that
the degree of competition in many heavy pollution industries is
very high, we believed that enterprises are motivated to enhance
green innovation to seize the growth opportunities behind high
EPU and increasing environmental regulation pressure.10 Firms
that pioneer green innovation can enjoy “first-mover
advantages”. Moreover, green innovation can help enterprises
establish a green image (Xie et al., 2019), and thus improving
consumers’ green satisfaction and green trust (Chen and Chang,
2010). A successful green innovation can bring about the increase
of market share and create more economic value for stakeholders
(Karimi Takalo et al., 2021).

5 ROBUSTNESS CHECK

5.1 Endogeneity Problem
We conducted a battery of checks to test the robustness of the
above regression results. First, considering the mutual causality
between green innovation and firm value, we used the instrument
variables and the 2-stage least square method to control for
endogeneity in the regression test. On the one hand, we used
the proportion of green patent applications at the current period,
minus the current year’s mean of the proportion of green patent
applications of all enterprises in the same city, as the instrumental
variable of Green innot. On the other hand, we used the
difference between the current year’s proportion of green
patent applications and the current year’s mean of the
proportion of green patent applications of all enterprises with
the same nature of property right as the instrumental variable of

Green innot.The regression results are displayed in Supplementary
Table SA2, which shows that green innovation had a significant and
positive correlation with both instrument variables and a
statistically negative influence on the firm value. These results
manifest the robustness of the finding that the increase of green
innovation will lead to the short-term devaluation of firm value.
Meanwhile, all the F statistics were higher than 10, indicating that
the weak instrument variable test was passed. One possible
explanation for the positive correlation between green innovation
and the two instrumental variables is that the empirical evidence
indicated that knowledge spillover affects regional innovation
(Maurseth and Verspagen, 2002). Peri (2005) found that R&D
acquired from external technology flows has a strong positive effect
on innovation activities. The flow of green innovation knowledge
within an area helps to reduce R&D costs, thereby promoting green
innovation activities of other enterprises in the local area. In
addition, the spillover effect between similar enterprises is
strong. The closer two enterprises are, the more they will benefit
from each other’s R&D (Aiello and Cardamone, 2008), implying
that enterprises with the same nature of property rights could
promote each other’s green innovation activities.

5.2 Sample Excluding Intensive Monitoring
Enterprises
We excluded observations from the sample that the government
lists as intensive monitoring enterprises.11 Greater regulatory
pressure intensifies the operational risks for enterprises, and a
heavier pollution reduction burden is detrimental to enterprises’
normal production and operation, thus deteriorating investors’
expectations of these enterprises’ firm value. Therefore, using
samples containing these enterprises in regression analysis could
cause estimation errors. The regression results of subsamples are
shown in Supplementary Tables SA3–SA5. We found that
except for the heterogeneous effect of EPU, the findings are
consistent with all the empirical findings mentioned before.
The possible explanation for the insignificant heterogeneous
effect of EPU is that, with the environmental regulations in
China being increasingly stringent in recent years, regional
EPU has increased the environmental regulation risks facing
heavy pollution enterprises. Additionally, intensive monitoring
enterprises face greater risks of administrative penalties, such as
fines, temporary shutdown, and revocation of the business
licenses. Green innovation helps to increase the survival
probability of these enterprises, thereby improving analysts’
and investors’ expectations regarding their green patents. In
contrast, other heavily polluting enterprises face less regulatory
pressure, and EPU has less impact on such enterprises.

5.3 Alternative Variable Measurements
We alter the measurement of some variables. We calculated
Tobin’s Q by the ratio of stock market value to total assets.

10“Guidance on Resolving the Contradictions of Serious Overcapacity” issued by
the State Council in 2013 clearly stipulates that overcapacity in steel, cement,
electrolytic aluminum and flat glass industries should be actively resolved. In 2014,
the Ministry of Industry and Information Technology released a list of industries
with severe overcapacity, including ironmaking, steelmaking, coke, ferroalloy,
calcium carbide, electrolytic aluminum, copper smelting (containing recycled
copper), lead smelting (containing recycled lead), cement (clinker and mill),
flat glass, papermaking, leather making, printing and dyeing, chemical fiber,
lead battery (plate and assembly) and other industries.

11According to “Measures for self-monitoring and information disclosure of
national intensive monitoring enterprises,” after being included in the list of
key monitoring enterprises, enterprises need to install an automatic monitoring
system. The monitoring station checks the pollution of enterprises every month.
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The regression results in Supplementary Tables SA6–SA8 show
that the findings are consistent with the empirical results
mentioned before. In addition, we measure financial flexibility
by the ratio of net operating cash flow to capital expenditure. It
directly reflets that whether enterprise’s internal financing can
raise funds for other activities under the premise of meeting
investment demand. At the same time, analyst coverage is proxied
by the number of analyst reports covering enterprises.
Supplementary Tables SA9 shows that the mediating effects
of financial flexibility and analyst coverage are robust.

6 CONCLUSIONS AND POLICY
RECOMMENDATIONS

6.1 Conclusions
This paper investigated the relationship between green innovation
and the firm value of heavy pollution listed enterprises in China.
Based on the data of China’s A-share heavy pollution listed
enterprises from 2008 to 2017, we examined the impact of the
proportion of green patent applications on firm value. Further, we
examined the influencing mechanisms of green innovation
affecting firm value. And we also analyzed how the pay gap
between management and ordinary employees, executive equity
incentive, and EPU affect the impact of green innovation on firm
value. The results indicate that green innovation leads to the
devaluation of firm value, but this devaluation effect only occurs
in the short term. Additionally, both financial flexibility and analyst
coverage partially mediate the impact of green innovation on firm
value. Specifically, the increase of green innovation will reduce a
firm’s financial flexibility and analyst coverage, thus causing a
decline in firm value. This also indicates that analysts could
effectively evaluate the green innovation information of heavy
pollution listed companies and that these green patents would
create very little value for enterprises. Lastly, both increasing
executive equity incentives and management-employee pay gap
are helpful to mitigate the negative impact of green innovation on
firm value. And especially for heavy pollution enterprises in China,
the negative impact of green innovation on firm value is smaller
when the regional EPU is large.

6.2 Policy Recommendations
These findings have the following implications for corporate
managers and policymakers. First, our research reveals a dark
side of strategic innovation behavior, that is, pursuing the
strategic green innovation policy of increasing patent counts
but ignoring their quality improvement could cause damage to
firm value. The speculative behavior of strategically engaging in
green innovation activities is inadvisable, and the increase of low-
quality green patents may lead to the decline in firm value. This
suggests that when formulating green innovation policies,
corporate managers are encouraged to focus limited financial
resources on improving the quality of green patents.

According to the discussion in the literature review, the low-
efficiency patent subsidy policy is one of the important factors
contributing to the negative correlation between green innovation
and enterprise value. Liu et al. (2020) estimated the impact of

government subsidies on green innovation based on the data of
listed companies in China’s pharmaceutical industry from 2010 to
2015, and found that government subsidies effectively stimulated
non-green innovation but did not promote green innovation.
The authors provided two explanations: first, the dual externality
of green innovation (knowledge externality and environmental
externality) weakens its investment attraction, which makes
enterprises driven by the motivation of maximizing short-term
interests give priority to non-green innovation activities in terms
of subsidy allocation. Second, information asymmetry about
innovation activities induces enterprises to abuse government
subsidies, leading to ineffective subsidy on green innovation
(Wang et al., 2017). Therefore, we propose that policymakers
should redesign existing green innovation subsidy schemes, guide
enterprises to disclose subsidy utilization plans, and provide
preferential policies (such as tax exemption and special fund) to
enterprises engaging in expected green innovation behaviors.

Second, enterprises can alleviate the negative impact of green
innovation on firm value by optimizing internal governance
factors, including providing the executives with equity
incentives and increase the share of management pay in a
firm’s salary payment distribution.

Third, governments should be more cautious about
environmental regulation policies, such as green credit policy,
which may impede the green development of heavily polluting
industries. Our financial flexibility channel analysis suggests that
the increase of external financing constraints will further
deteriorate the financial flexibility of enterprises, which will, in
all likelihood, deepen the negative impact of green innovation on
firm value. Since the China Banking Regulatory Commission
issued the “Green Credit Guidelines” in 2012, the green credit
policy has significantly increased external financing constraints
facing six major highly polluting industries, leading to a decline in
total investment in these industries (Liu J. Y et al., 2017).12 The
financing constraints imposed by the green credit policy on
heavily polluting enterprises might force spending cuts on
other production and investment activities to finance green
innovation. These cuts could lead some heavy pollution
enterprises capable of achieving green transformation into the
vicious cycle of “green innovation-investment reduction-
performance deterioration.”
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APPENDIX 1

FIGURE 1 | The continuous change of marginal effect of green innovation on firm value.
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